ZDF Enterprises

**ADDRESS:** Erich-Dombrowski-Str. 1, 55127 Mainz, Germany  
**TELEPHONE:** (49-6131) 991-1601  
**FAX:** (49-6131) 991-2601  
**WEBSITE:** www.zdf-enterprises.de  
**PRESIDENT & CEO:** Alexander Coridass  
**VP, SALES, MERCHANDISING & CO-PRODUCTIONS:** Fred Burcksen  
**CONTACT:** programinfo@zdf-enterprises.de  

**PROGRAMS:**  
*Flickering Hearts:* 100x44 min., HD, drama;  
*Sherlock Yack—Zoo Detective:* 52x13 min., HD, animation;  
*Repossessed!:* 10x50 min., HD, factual;  
*Jack of Diamonds:* 1x90 min., HD, drama;  
*The Protectors: Season 2,* 10x1 hr./5x100 min., HD, drama/crime & suspense;  
*Sebastian Bergman:* 2x100 min., HD, drama/crime & suspense;  
9/11—*Science and Conspiracy:* 1x95 min., HD, factual/current affairs & social issues;  
*Hard Time:* 6x50 min., HD, factual;  
*Dawn of the Ocean:* 1x90 min. & 3x50 min., HD, factual/science & knowledge;  
*The Hunt for Hannibal’s Treasure:* 1x2 hrs., HD, live action.

---

“Topping ZDF Enterprises’ MIPTV slate this spring are factual series, a raw and powerful new collection of in-your-face documentary entertainment that includes forays into prison life (*Hard Time*) and into the dangerous work of repo men (*Repossessed*). Other exciting docs tackle the so-called 9/11 lie (*9/11: Science and Conspiracy*) and the history of the seas (*Dawn of the Ocean*). Buyers can also expect top-of-the-line drama in the second explosive season of *The Protectors*, the sophisticated robber caper *Jack of Diamonds* and the *Sebastian Bergman* police thrillers showcasing Sweden’s top profiler. Female audiences can look forward to love, passion, intrigue and broken hearts in need of mending in the absorbing new medical daily *Flickering Hearts*. Coming up for youngsters is the new live-action adventure film *The Hunt for Hannibal’s Treasure* and a sweetly loopy and wonderfully witty animated series about *Sherlock Yack—Zoo Detective.*”

—Alexander Coridass, President & CEO

---
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**Facts for your success:**

▷▷ Medical daily set in a lakeside clinic in beautiful Alpine foothills
▷▷ Panorama of stories about love, life and fate
▷▷ Medical challenges, forbidden passions, sinister intrigues

---

**Visit us at MIP: Booth No. 21.02 – 23.01**